
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

CAMPHILL PS 

‘COLOUR RUN’  

Fundraising Event! 
 

CAMPHILL PS is hosting their first ever 

COLOUR RUN! 

on 

WEDNESDAY 3rd APRIL at 6:15pm.  
Lots of excitement is building and this 

COLOUR RUN 

will promote healthiness and happiness by bringing the pupils together to participate in the 

“Best School ‘Colour Run’ in Ballymena”  

How The Event Works 

The Colour Run is a fun event where “Colour Runners” are 

covered from head to toe in different colours at each station 

along the course. With only two rules the idea is easy to 

follow: 

1. Wear a white tshirt/old clothes at the starting line or 
even come ‘dressed up’ in wigs/costumes – really anything 
goes! Just remember these clothes will get covered in 
colour!  

                                                   2. Finish plastered in colour! 

After Colour Runners complete the course, the drinks station will be handing out bottled water with the fun 

continuing with disco music finishing the run in festival style! This is all about just having fun - so expect a party, 

equipped with music, dancing and massive colour throws as each pupil creates vivid colour combinations!!!  

Cost: £3.00 per child 

6:15pm – Pupils to be left off at main front doors - £3.00 will be collected 
at this entrance point 

7:45pm – Parents to collect their child from ‘marked’ positions on either the 

main P1-P4 playground or the P5-P7 playground.  (no child will be allowed into 

the classrooms/cloakrooms/main hall once the event has started or after the event – 
toilets will be available in the P6 cloakroom area)  

(Hints & Tips- all colour powder washes off but try and get as much off hair and skin whilst dry and 

shake off clothes first before washing; the powder is safe and if it goes into eyes it just needs 

rinsed out; it is edible powder, but we advise pupils to wear it, not eat it! The powder is non-toxic and 

non-irritant to skin.) 

 


